Statutory Document No 3

/95

Road Traffic Regulation Act 1985
PARKING PLACES (PEEL)(ROADS, STREETS AND CARRIAGEWAY)
(AMENDMENT) ORDER 1995
Coming into Operation : 20th Fel)ruary
In exercise of the powers conferred on the Department of Transport by Sections
10 and 11 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1985 (a), and of all other
enabling powers, the following Order is hereby made :Citation and Commencement
1. This Order may be cited as the Parking Places (Peel)(Roads, Streets and
Carriageway)(Amendment) Order 1995, and shall come into operation on the
20th February 1995
Amendment to Principal Order
2. The Parking Places (Roads Streets and Carriageway) Order 1982 (b) made by
the Peel Town Commissioners shall be further amended by the insertion in the
Schedule for entry No 1, of the following entry :"2. Atholl Place
(2 spaces)

As indicated
by the road
marking
shown
in traffic
sign 1028.1

Southside Unlimited
wholly
within the
limits of
the parking
place

4 hours F No lights
in any 8
required"
hours
consecutive
period

3. The Parking Places (Roads, Streets and Carriageway) Order 1982 (b) made by
the Peel Town Commissioners shall be further amended by the insertion in the
Schedule for entry number 5, of the following entry "5A. Market Place As indicated East side Unlimited 4 hours F No lights
wholly
required".
(2 spaces)
by the road
in any 8
marking
within the
hours
shown in
limits of
consecutive
period
traffic
the parking
sign 10287-1
)
day
Made this
/7
■_,
MINIStER
for Transport
Explanatory Note
(This note is not a part of the Order)
The effect of this Order is to create on street parking places for disabled
persons' vehicles near the side of the Post Office premises in Market Place,
and outside Cowleys Chemists in Atholl Place, Peel.
(a)1985 c.20
(b)26.4.82
Price : 10p

